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Why choose Kutchenhaus? As the
largest retailer of quality German
engineered kitchens in the UK, we
deliver rigid pre-built luxury kitchens
manufactured in Germany at direct
from the factory prices. View your
dream kitchen in the luxurious
surroundings of the largest kitchen
showrooms in the UK.
Brentwood
Farnborough
London - Tottenham Court Road
London - Finchley Rd
Manchester
York

Kütchenhaus supply quality, German engineered
kitchens from Nobilia, one of the leading
manufacturers of fitted kitchens in Europe.

BUY NOW
PAY 2020

These kitchens are manufactured in Germany and
then delivered rigid, pre‑built to you – at direct
from factory prices. View your dream kitchen in the
luxurious surroundings of our kitchen showrooms
in Farnborough, London or Brentwood.

10% Deposit Only

3 years

0%

Interest free credit

*Terms & Conditions apply

Interest
free
credit

40%
OFF

furniture

l Full installation service or supply only

l 12 months ‘buy now’ and ‘pay later’ option
l Kitchens designed and built to order

l Free in-showroom design consultation
l Trade enquiries welcome

40%
OFF

Furniture

Kutchenhaus Limited, Unit 705 Kings Park, Severnside Trading Estate, Textilose Road, Trafford Park, Manchester Greater Manchester, M17 1WA, UNITED KINGDOM 05012625 acts as a credit broker and not the lender.
Kutchenhaus Limited only offers financial products from Barclays Partner Finance. Barclays Partner Finance acts as the lender.
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Why choose Kütchenhaus?
•

German engineered and
manufactured luxury kitchens
• Direct from the factory prices
• Full installation service or supply only
• 12 months ‘buy now’ and ‘pay later’ option
Barclays Partner Finance is a trading name of Clydesdale Financial Services Limited a wholly owned subsidiary of Barclays Bank PLC. Clydesdale Financial Services Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authori
nancial Services Regi
ster number 311753)
Registered
in Englto
and. order
Registered No 2901725. Registered office: 1 Churchil Place, London. E14 5HP. Credit is subject to application and status.
• ty (FiKitchens
designed
and
built
• Free in showroom design
consultation
ViSIOn
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• Trade enquiries welcome
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Editor’s
notes...
Hello and welcome to
this month’s edition of
VISION Loughton.
I hope you all have
a lovely Easter with
friends and family.
It is the month when
we
can hopefully say
r
Edito
hohet,
Brett S
that spring has sprung
with sunny days to come.
Although that is not a certainty, VISION can
certainly say that two new magazines are about
to be sprung into Essex. Watch this space.
This will increase our distribution to at least
40,000 homes and businesses every month.
Thank you to our readers and clients for the
support in getting us there. Get in touch if you want
some more information.
In this month’s magazine, we cover Ed Sheeran’s
Global Success Award, his marriage to his
childhood sweetheart and his journey from
sleeping on friends’ couches to where he is now.
April is the anniversary of the Titanic sinking,
and this year marks the first time people can
dive down to the wreck for $100,000 or more.
In local news, a woman is backing a knife crime
petition following her brother’s death, a 97-year-old
woman wins an award and schoolchildren celebrate
World Book Day.
VISION IS your magazine for your town.
I hope you all enjoy the April 2019 edition of
VISION Loughton.
		

Brett

CONTRIBUTORS | Tabatha Fabray

DOWN: 1. AKIMBO, 2. TRANSACT, 3. ICILY, 5. KENNELS, 6. RYAN, 7. SLUSHY, 8. INTELLIGENT,
13. WOEFULLY, 14. WORSHIP, 15. OFFERS, 16. LESSEN, 17. RIDER, 19. RARE
ACROSS: 1. ATTAIN, 4. SKIRTS, 9. ITALIAN, 10. TENANTS, 11. BOSSY, 12. LOWLY, 14. WILES, 15. OUTDO,
17. RIFLE, 18. FORESEE, 20. NODULES, 21. STEEPS, 22. CRAYON
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Restore The Ambience,
Preserve The Character,
...with all the charm of wood.
The new window
system designed to
replicate the 19th
Century English
Flush Sash Timber
window.
It can be considered for
use in Conservation
Areas due to it’s authentic
appearance and is also
appealing to any
homeowner who wants a
top end luxury window.
It can accommodate
28mm double or 44mm
triple glazing with market
leading thermal and
acoustic performance.
It is hand ﬁnished and
made by craftsmen.

Residence 9 is manufactured from a modern composite
material to give a virtually maintenance free ﬁnish. Only
available in heritage colours, the ‘easy clean rebates’ are
also foiled in the same ﬁnish, which means that the high,
maintenance free, appearance is maintained when the
window is open.

Looks like wood, feels like wood...and outperforms wood.

Enhancing your home with style and grace
Tel 0208 505 5656
28 High Road, Buckhurst Hill Essex IG9 5HP

info@ewgraceglass.co.uk www.ewgraceglass.co.uk
ViSIOn Loughton edition12 | to advertise call 0208 088 0386
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THE DIVE

OF YOUR LIFE

Save up now for a truly titanic trip into the deep. . .

F

or over a hundred years, the sinking of the
Titanic has fascinated, terrified and, dare we
say it, even entertained the world.

A ship made famous by its demise, as it carried
1,517 poor souls to their watery deaths, has become
a tearjerker, a milestone for flawed engineering and
even a beacon for hope. And that’s because, this
April, as ‘The Unsinkable’ boat prepares to mark the
107th anniversary of it’s plummet to the floor of the
ocean, everyday folk are being invited to dive down
to the forlorn wreck and sample for themselves the
rusted, barnacled vessel.
There are, of course, a few conditions. Firstly, only
registered scientists can apply to make the trip to
V6

the depths of the Atlantic Ocean, so best get out
those study books. Secondly, you’ll need to pay
OceanGate or Bluefish, two companies who have
developed a state-of-the-art submersible capable of
the 90-minute descent, up to $100,000 for the trip.
And thirdly, you’ll need the courage and confidence
to believe you’re not adding to the great ship’s list of
RIPs in what is surely an uncomfortable adventure
into the deep.
The two craft that takes people down to
the wreckage descend the full 13,000ft, with
OceanGate’s submersible (handily named Titan)
having been extensively tested off the coast of
the Bahamas. The company’s CEO and founder
Stockton Rush believes the venture marks a pivotal
moment in our exploration of the seas.

ViSIOn Loughton edition12 | to advertise call 0208 088 0386

He said: “This is a really important thing to come to
fruition and it shows what we are capable of now. I
can’t express what achieving this means to me, and
what it means to imagine the great things we’re going
to explore and find in the oceans in years to come.”
And while the development of this level of diving
technology creates incredible opportunities for ocean
tourism, it can also help sub aqua conservation
projects, helping us to look after and protect our
oceans and all that live in them.
That we now have the opportunity to see the
Titanic with our own eyes is also thanks to a man
named Robert Ballard. When the oceanographer
found the wreckage on a US Navy mission in 1985,
it was the first time anyone had caught glimpse of
the great ship since 2.20am on April 15, 1912, and

its discovery allowed a new generation to fall for her
all over again.
The reality though, is venturing deep into the abyss
in a submersible is the only way we will ever view
the Titanic first-hand. Raising the wreckage has long
been fantasised, but the crumbling mass would
never make it back up to the surface. What’s more,
bacteria on the sea bed eat around 400lb of the ship
every day – in fact there are so many bacteria down
there that the rusted mass is surrounded by more life
now than at any other point in her history.
The speed at which she is being eaten, however,
means that within 50 years the wreck will be almost
unrecognisable, so those keen to sample this iconic
piece of maritime history should probably start saving
up now.
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LETTING HIS F T

do the talking

Diversity by name, diverse by nature

I

t’s 10 years since dance troupe Diversity leapt, spun and pirouetted into our
collective consciousnesses in clinching the 2009 Britain’s Got Talent title.
While the collective initially embarked on a global trail of sell-out
performances and media adulation, the last dance usually comes around rather
quickly, with these talented street dancers frequently tipped to be ready to go
back to rather more normal existences.
And yet, nobody has told Diversity, it seems. Across multiple tours, holiday
park residences, one-off shows, TV specials and special appearances, the
strength of the group’s talent has kept them in demand.
Perhaps it’s the style, energy and passion with which they undertake their
craft, perhaps it’s the Simon Cowell effect; or perhaps the credit should go to
Ashley Banjo, Diversity’s lead-out man whose charisma, charm and personality
has enabled him to forge his own career whilst sustaining the group’s.
The 30-year-old has just enjoyed another memorable stint on hit ITV show
Dancing on Ice, as a judge working alongside Jason Gardiner, Jayne Torvill and
Christopher Dean. That follows his commitment to Sky1’s talent show Got To
Dance, plus appearances on everything from Flirty Dancing to The Apprentice,
The Cube, The Real Hustle and Catchphrase.
While panel and game shows show Banjo is as comfortable with light
entertainment as he is reality TV, the performer, who is an official ambassador for
the United Dance Organisation, knows where his heart is.
He said: “Everything I do is there for me to bring my passion and enthusiasm for
dance to the fore, and to get others to really appreciate the value of it.
“We’re in an era where creative freedom can come in any form, so combining
that sort of expression with exercise and energy
remains, in my mind, the best possible way to
blow away the cobwebs of everyday life.
It’s a performance that never ends.”

V8
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ou’ve probably already started shopping for your Spring/Summer wardrobe,
but did you know that the easiest way to update your look for a new season
is with a different hair colour?

Blonde Bombshells

WOMEN: If you toned down your platinum blonde locks in favour of a more goldenhoney tone over the winter months, then now is the time for a refresh. Baby blonde
is the on-trend colour for light haired lasses this summer.
MEN: For a slightly subtler look for men, ash blonde highlights are the way to go.

Brilliant Brunettes

WOMEN: Subtle golden highlights are ideal for those with chestnut coloured hair.
MEN: Rusty copper is perfect for men who want to brighten up their look for the
warmer months. This shade suits those with pale skin tones the best.

Go Bold or Go Home

WOMEN: If you are daring when it comes to your hair colour and you have previously
rocked the silver trend, then you will love this season’s must-have hair colour – inky
black. Be warned, it is not for the faint hearted.
MEN: On the other end of the colour spectrum, men who want the wow factor
should embrace an all-over ice-white bleach. Although we recommend having this
done by a professional to avoid any unwanted orange or green.

Let’s Get Colourful

WOMEN: We know pink hair has been doing the rounds for a few years now, but
this time it is cotton-candy pink as opposed to a more rose gold hue. Other colours
seen on the runway include lavender and bright orange.
MEN: Now this is exciting, a bright blue denim shade has been seen on male models
all over Instagram and is the perfect colour for those wanting a cutting-edge style.

The Eye Bag Eliminator

V
BEAUTY

kaM
Colour me...

FACE YOGA...

BEAUTY

hsurb pu-e

D

o you long for a youthful and glowing complexion?
Forget expensive potions and lotions and instead try
these simple at home anti-ageing facial exercises,
which will naturally stimulate the production of collagen
and elastin in your skin.

Best for crow’s feet, drooping eyelids and bags
Place your two middle fingers gently on your
inner eyelids | Place your index finger gently on your
outer eyelids | Look upwards and lift your lower eyelids,
creating a squinting effect | Relax your facial muscles and
then repeat 10 times.

The Big ‘O’

Best for sagging skin, particularly jowls
Make an ‘O’ shape with your mouth, tucking your lips
over your teeth | Smile as widely as you can, ensuring
your teeth remain hidden by your lips | Repeat five times
| Make the ‘O’ shape again and this time place one finger
on your chin | Move your jaw up and down | Relax your
facial muscles and then repeat five times.

The Backup Botox

Best for stubborn forehead lines
Place both your hands on your forehead with your fingers
facing inwards | Spread your fingers out between your hairline
and your eyebrows | Firmly sweep your fingers outwards across
your forehead | Repeat 10 times.

The Face Firmer
Best for tightening your neck and jaw, and the prevention of
double chins
Pucker your lips from one side of your face to the other (try
and stretch them as widely as you can) | Turn your
head sideways and lift it to a 45 degree angle
| You should feel your neck muscles
stretching | Hold for five seconds
| Relax your mouth and
repeat five times on
each side.

ift

...the new
est fac
el
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...beautiful
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he sad passing of visionary designer Karl Lagerfeld
in February left both the fashion houses and the
high street wondering where to go next.
Lagerfeld – born in Hamburg but a self-confessed
Parisian from the age of 14 – solved the fashion
equation better than anyone else.
“It is a language that creates itself in clothes to
interpret reality,” he said, with typical mystique, “and
to understand that is to understand how we work as
people.”
From the 1960s onwards, Lagerfeld’s flourishing, daring
and dynamic designs courted a truly global audience.
Freelancing for fashion house Chloe, he eventually went on
to oversee the label’s entire collection, including the famous
‘surprise skirt’, which gave the illusion of a skirt but was
actually culottes.
And in 1965 came about the most iconic and longestlasting collaboration the fashion industry has ever seen,
and one that, even in his death, will continue on. Initially
employed on just the fur line at Fendi – a label run by
women for women – Lagerfeld’s rebellious chic won
over the five sisters, reinventing both the concept and
the collection, in expanding across clothes, bags, coats,
interiors and more.
And when a desperate Chanel came knocking in the
1980s, there was only one man for the job. The death
of the iconic Coco Chanel over a decade before had left
the house in a state of limbo, and Lagerfeld’s decisive
approach was not to reinvigorate and revive, rather
reinvent… to incredible success.
With a personal image that was just as iconic as his
designs, Lagerfeld’s impact on modern culture was
nothing short of miraculous, with stars Vanessa Paradis,
Keira Knightley, Kate Moss and Cara Delevingne
desperate to be associated with the brand and the man.
Never too brave to try out new things – such as his
collaboration with H&M in 2004 – Lagerfeld always
believed the clothes should speak for themselves.
He said: “Chic is a kind of mayonnaise, either it
tastes or it doesn’t.”
V12

A wide range of
bespoke styles for
all ages
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Seen an item
of your dreams?
Ask us if we can
find the style
for you

new store in Buckhurst Hill

great response from locals
new stock in weekly

over 35 years of retail experience
personal boutique experience

Ferals
BOUTIQUE

0203 556 7742

ferals_boutique

158 Queens Road, Buckhurst Hill, IG9 5BD

Bespoke Live In & Homecare
Services throughout Loughton
& surrounding areas

Our Services
• Personal care routines such as medication,
bathing and dressing
• Domestic tasks such as washing, ironing,
cleaning and cooking
• Support services
• Shopping - whether this is with you or for you
• Companionship
• Escort services - accompanying you to
appointments or on social visits
• Meal preparation
• 24 hour or live in care
• Night time care

Overall
Good

Honey Tree Court, Pyrles Lane,
Loughton, Essex, IG10 2RD
Tel: 0203 7575504
 manorcourthome
manorcourtcare.co.uk
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We
WeNow
NowSell
SellCBD
CBDE-Liquid!
E-Liquid!
We
Now
Sell
CBD
E-Liquid!
We Now Sell CBD E-Liquid!
E-Liquid!

STOP
SNORING
Week: April 22 - 29
T

hirty four per cent of Brits have a snoring problem, which can be a living (definitely
not sleeping) nightmare for the partners of sufferers. But fear not, follow these simple
snoring remedies and you’ll be snoozing softly in no time.
Z. AVOID ALCOHOL
Although many people think that alcohol helps you nod off, it actually
disrupts your sleep cycle significantly. Specifically relating to
snoring, it reduces the resting tone of the muscles in your
throat making you more likely to snore.

10
%
10
%
OFF
10
%
10
%
OFF
OFF
OFF

H E A LT H & F I T N E S S

National

V

Zz. STOP SMOKING
Cigarette smoke can irritate the lining of both your throat and nose
causing swelling. This, in turn, decreases your airflow making snoring more
likely.
Zzz. CHANGE YOUR SLEEPING POSITION
Sleeping on your back is the worst position for snorers as it can make the base of your
tongue collapse onto the back of your throat, creating a loud, vibrating sound as
you sleep. Instead, aim to sleep on your side.
Zzzz. LOSE WEIGHT
Snoring can affect both heavy and lighter individuals,
however if your snoring problem only started when
you gained weight, or it has got worse since you
piled on the pounds, then the extra fat around
your neck could be squeezing your throat,
resulting in snoring.
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*Special Offer: This offer is only available at the TABlites Chingford Stores. Terms and Condtions apply. Not valid in conjunction with any other offer. No cash alternative available. Not for re-sale. 10% off in store with this advert. One use only.

*Special Offer: This offer is only available at the TABlites Chingford Stores. Terms and Condtions apply. Not valid in conjunction with any other offer. No cash alternative available. Not for re-sale. 10% off in store with this advert. One use only.

www.tablites.com
ViSIOn Loughton edition12
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*Special Offer: This offer is only available at the TABlites Chingford Stores. Terms and Condtions apply. Not valid in conjunction with any other offer. No cash alternative available. Not for re-sale. 10% off in store with this advert. One use only.

Zzzzz. ALLEVIATE ALLERGIES
Even if you are not aware that you have a particular
allergy, many people are irritated by dust on their
pillowcases. Make sure you change your
pillows regularly and dust your ceiling
fan if you have one. Pets who sleep
on the bed can also aggravate the
problem.
Zzzzzz. PRACTICE GOOD
SLEEPING HABITS
Working long hours, being glued
to technical devices before bed and
not prioritising rest properly can cause
over-tiredness. This makes you sleep more
deeply causing your muscles to become floppy,
increasing your likelihood of snoring.
ViSIOn Loughton edition12 | to advertise call 0208 088 0386
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Yvonne Hurley
Independent Funeral Celebrant

V

The death of a loved one, whether sudden or expected, is always a heart breaking and

time for family and friends. When creating a meaningful funeral service in the days
Yvonne Hurleydifficult
and weeks after a bereavement, it is important to remember that we are all individual and

Independent Funeral Celebrant

H E A LT H & F I T N E S S

unique. No two lives have been lived in the same way and no two people will have created
Yvonne Hurley
the memories and love that they have now left behind.
Independent Funeral Celebrant

A funeral service or end of life celebration, conducted by an Independent Funeral
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your family at this most difficult time in your life. I will work alongside your chosen

passions, beliefs and values. It is an opportunity for family and friends to gather together

The

MEAL DEAL

I

f your busy schedule is constantly thwarting ‘healthy eating’ ambitions, it may be time to invest in a little
meal prep.
You can’t outrun a bad diet, so it’s vital to fuel your body with nutritious food. And yet despite our best
intentions, modern life will often lead us down the wrong aisle in the supermarket. That’s why meal prepping
– getting a week’s worth of dinner table activity done in one go using the same main food – is helpful not
just for reaching your health goals, but also in terms of staying on budget and generally finding peace of
mind in a chaotic world.
Like all good habits, meal prepping requires a little effort at first, but gets easier with
practice. You will need to spend time making a meal plan, writing your shopping list,
sticking to the items listed on it in the supermarket, as well as setting aside a big
chunk of time to do all the prep – though obviously you’ll get this back later on.
The idea of cooking a week’s worth of meals may seem daunting at first,
but there are ways to make it easy and simple. First, buy decent meal prep
containers which will help keep your food fresh and wholesome. Next, don’t
be afraid to take shortcuts: buy rotisserie chicken, utilise your slow cooker
and choose canned beans over dried. And lastly, choose food that is not
just healthy, but also full of flavour, because if you’re having it on repeat,
it had better taste good.

Meal Prep Chicken Salad Bowl (four servings)
> Marinade four chicken breasts in your favourite seasoning. Grill or
bake and cut into bitesize pieces.
> Meanwhile, cook one cup of quinoa.
> Chop up your favourite salad.
> Prepare any other additions, such as jalapeños, croutons,
seeds or dressings.
> Spoon your cooled food into containers.
> Refrigerate immediately and reheat the chicken and quinoa if you prefer.
V16
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me to discuss or look on my website for further details.
Mobile:
07538 984870
Mobile:
07538 984870

www.funeralcelebrant.london
www.funeralcelebrant.london admin@funeralcelebrant.london

admin@funeralcelebrant.london

Mobile:Compassionate,
07538 984870
Compassionate,
Respectful, Sincere…
Respectful, Sincere…….your local, community
based funeral celebrant

Compassionate, Respectful, Sincere…….your local, community based funeral celebrant
www.funeralcelebrant.london
your local, community based funeral celebrant
admin@funeralcelebrant.london
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SMALL GROUP
INSTRUCTOR-LED WORKOUTS
CIRCUIT, BOOTCAMP, ROWING,
ABS & KETTLE BELL
CLASSES FOR ABILITIES
www.resposestudio.co.uk
179 Queens Road, Buckhurst Hill, Essex IG9 5AZ
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FOOD & DRINK

FULLY LICENSED, EAT IN OR TAKEAWAY

TRADITIONAL TURKISH MENU
Mezze l Grills l Kebabs l Vegetarian l Vegan l Children’s Menu
Wines l Beers l Spirits

Photo credit: Cristian Barnet &
www.tomkerridge.com

TOM TOM CLUB

T
RESTAURANT BOOKINGS & TAKEAWAY

0208 508 8811
12-14, The Broadway, Loughton (Debden), IG10 3ST
Monday - Saturday 11:00am - 11:00pm l Sunday 11:00am -10:00pm

info@efezademezzegrill.co.uk
V18

/efezademezzegrill
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efezademezzegrill

om Kerridge is dishing up another helping of
his unique brand of rustic continental, as the
popular chef continues to impress.
If anyone can dumb down the craft, ingenuity and
plain arrogance of the much-vaunted Michelin star,
it’s Kerridge.
At the likeable chef’s Hand and Flowers
establishment, he has two stars hanging gloriously
behind the bar between the pork scratchings and
the scampi fries… probably.
Yet Kerridge has never subscribed to the
pomposity of fine dining, and his rebellion against
nosh nonsense continues at a pace with the launch
of his new restaurant, Kerridge’s Bar and Grill, in
Westminster. While à la carte dishes are northward
of the £30 mark in his glorious new base, which sits
below the 300-room Corinthia Hotel, set menus for
pre and post-theatre evenings offer three courses
for £29, and the Gloucester-raised chef hopes a
return to more salient values is around the corner.

“For me it’s good food, a warm welcome and,
more than that, great ambience,” he says, partly
referencing the choice to pay his PRS budget to
rock, indie and dance music artists rather than
drown the space in classical and panpipe moods.
The 45-year-old’s latest move is another smart
step for someone who has always extracted
the earthy, honest values out of food and drink.
It’s another logical progression for the Proper
Pub Food author and Food & Drink host who,
whilst undergoing considerable weight loss in the
promotion of projects such as Fresh Start and
Lose Weight For Good, has never lost sight of what
dining is all about.
He explained: “The smells and the flavours of the
kitchen can brighten up even the dullest of winter
days, and cooking is a gift we can all explore. It’s
not difficult – just choose imaginatively, cook with
care and invite great people to the table.”
Alternatively, catch the next train to London…
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FOOD & DRINK

Nothing beats a

HOMEMADE HOT CROSS BUN

at Easter

M

ost of us love a hot cross bun or two over the Easter holidays, but how many of us actually go
to the trouble of making our own? Probably not many. But why not? The recipe is fairly simple,
all the family can get involved and the results are amazing.
So, let’s get baking...

THE LOG
CABIN
CAFE

All Day
Breakfast

DIRECT MARKETING
SPECIALISTS
❱ PARTNERS WITH A WIDE RANGE
OF ORGANISATIONS – DELIVERING
AN EVEN WIDER RANGE OF ITEMS
❱ IN-DEPTH LEAFLET DELIVERY
KNOWLEDGE
❱ NO CAMPAIGN TOO BIG OR SMALL

Call for a free quote

07723 384643

Takeaway available
You will need:

500g strong white bread flour
½ tsp salt
50g caster sugar
50g butter
7g sachet yeast

200ml milk
2 eggs
200g dried fruit
2 tsp mixed spice
3 tbsp plain flour
Honey for glazing

How to make:

Mix together the flour, salt and mixed spice
Using your fingers, rub in the butter
Stir in the dried fruit
Sprinkle over the yeast and stir
Warm the milk and mix with two beaten eggs
Pour the liquid into the dry mixture
Mix together until you have a moist dough
Leave for five minutes
Remove from the bowl and cut into eight equal portions
Flour your surface and shape your dough into buns
Place on a baking sheet, cover with clingfilm and leave to rise
in a warm place
Leave your buns to double in size
Heat your oven to 220 degrees
Mix 3 tbsp plain flour with 2 tbsp water to make
a paste
Pour into a plastic food bag and cut a small
hole in one corner
Pipe a cross shape onto each individual
bun
Bake in the oven for 12-15 minutes until
the buns have risen and are golden
brown
Once they have slightly cooled, brush
with honey and allow to dry

Opening hours
Weekday 8am - 4pm
Weekend 9am - 4pm

www.storkdistribution.co.uk
info@storkdistribution.co.uk

01992 812550

Covering all
of Essex

47 London Road, Abridge RM4 1XB
abridgelogcabin

Largest bowling centre in
Essex/South East England
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fun, friendly multi-faceted leisure & entertainment venue
Brand new state-of-the-art lighting and scoring system
Modern licensed bar with cocktail skilled barmen
12 lanes area for private parties with dedicated lane hostesses
Famous for our brilliant kids parties packages
American Diner serving all your favourites
Ice cream Parlour
In house DJ every weekend
Weekly professional bowling league
Proud host of Team England league bowlers – regular tournaments annually
Bowling coaching classes – Tuesday evenings – booking required.

FREE
CAR PARKING

Try something new...

Cut your bun in half, soak in a whisked egg
and then fry on a low heat with butter. Once
crisp, top with bacon and maple syrup.
V20
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For more information on offers available or to make a booking contact us

The City Pavilion

Rollerbowl, The City Pavilion, Collier Row Road, Romford RM5 2BH

Rollerbowl @TheNewCityPavilion

E: rollerbowlsales@thecitypavilion.co.uk | T: 02089244000

@Roller_Bowl_TCP

www.thecitypavilion.co.uk | www.rollerbowl.co.uk

@rollerbowl @thecitypavilion
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WAS YOUR VAT REGISTERED
BUSINESS READY FOR
1ST APRIL 2019?

KIDS

Egg-cellent Easter Crafts

DON’T WORRY IF YOU MISSED THE DEADLINE,
WE CAN STILL MAKE SURE YOUR
BUSINESS COMPLIES
WE CAN HELP WITH
Bookkeeping l Management Accounting
l Year End (including advising on
accounting software solutions)
l Payroll Services l Pensions
l Construction Industry Scheme (CIS)

S

truggling with ideas to keep the kids entertained? Then you’ll be
egg-cited to try these easy Easter activities.

Paint your own Easter egg
You will need:
• Hard boiled eggs
• Food colouring

• 1 tsp white vinegar
• Paints

How to make:
• Fill a plastic container with ½ cup of water, vinegar
and 20 drops of food colouring
• Place the egg on a spoon and submerge in the water
making sure all is covered
• Soak for five minutes
• Alternatively, for a two-tone egg, soak one half in one
colour and the other in another.
• Leave to dry and then decorate further with paints.

0800 433 7109 | 0330 223 3159
info@parksbookkeeping.co.uk
www.parksbookkeeping.co.uk

NewBird inTown

For a stripey design, place rubber bands around your egg before
dipping in dye, or use a white crayon to draw an image or
message that will stay visible after dipping.

Design your own felt Easter egg
You will need:
• Coloured felt
• Embroidery floss

• Poly-fill
• Ribbon

How to make:
• Cut out two identical egg shapes in your chosen
felt colour
• Stitch the two pieces together leaving one end
open
• Fill with poly-fill and sew together
• Using a different colour of
felt, cut out some Easterthemed shapes such as flowers
or bunnies
• Sew on to your egg.

NEED TO
REMORTAGE?

FLAMINGO FINANCIAL

CALL US TODAY AND
QUOTE VISION
FOR OUR FREE SERVICE!

OFFERING A MODERN
APPROACH TO
MORTGAGE AND
PROTECTION ADVICE

USUALLY £299

FEEL EMPOWERED TO MAKE THOSE “BIG” FINANCIAL DECISIONS AND JOIN THE FLAMBOYANCE!!
Call or visit us today 0208 088 2791 ◆ www.FlamingoFinancial.co.uk
Located at The Crate in Loughton

Find us on Instagram

Find us on Facebook

Flamingo Financial Limited is an appointed representative of Aspen Financial Services Limited which is
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (Regulatory reference number 821062)
YOUR PROPERTY MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE.

V22
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AWARD WINNING
DIGITAL AGENCY
respondit.co.uk
01708 205 116
info@respondit.co.uk

WINNER

PROFESSIONAL TREE SURGEON SERVICES
We serve all of Loughton and throughout Essex

We provide a huge range of
tree services & offer expert
arboricultural advice, ensuring
your trees are looked after responsibly

Concerned about your trees after high winds?
Free ground tree check & Quotation with this advert

www.kingscutstreeservices.co.uk
Call us: 0208 088 8733
Mobile: 07467 944671
info@kingscutstreeservices.co.uk
ViSIOn Loughton edition12 | to advertise call 0208 088 0386

no
D

We offer
FREE Quotations
and Expert Advice
on ALL aspects of
Tree Work and
Arboriculture

NO

o
N
no

o you always say yes even if it is detrimental to
your own wellbeing? Learning to say no when
needed is a vital skill that all employees should
master.

Our Services
Tree Pruning • Tree Removal • Tree Reports
Hedge Trimming • Site Clearance
Stump Grinding • Emergencies
Seasoned hardwood delivery available

V24
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SAY

BUSINESS & FINANCE

THE POWER TO

We create
brands,
design,
build and
market stunning
websites for
clients big and
small.

V

Why do we struggle to say no?
In a nutshell, because saying yes is easier. Saying
no can make us feel uncomfortable and many are
worried about not appearing to be a team player.
This is especially the case in today’s competitive job
market where many employees do not feel safe in
their jobs and are constantly fearing that someone
better or more committed will come along and
replace them.
How can we learn to say no without feeling guilty?
This can be a little bit tricky for those who are so used
to always giving in to other’s demands, but the key is
in prioritising your own wellbeing and quality of work.
It is important to remember that your employer will
predominantly be concerned with how you fulfil your

allocated tasks, rather than in how much you have
helped a co-worker. And if you are overworked and
stressed, both your work and your health will suffer.
What are the benefits of saying no?
• It allows you to set healthy boundaries between
yourself and your colleagues.
• It prevents you from being taken advantage of by
any negative people.
• If you have more time to focus on your specific
tasks, it shows commitment to your role within the
company.
How to make the process of saying no easier
• Offer the person an alternative solution. Perhaps
suggest a way that they can achieve the task quicker
themselves.
• Always say no in person rather than by email. A
computerised message can come across as blunt
or dismissive, whereas a face-to-face conversation
allows no room for the tone to be misconstrued.

ViSIOn Loughton edition12 | to advertise call 0208 088 0386
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TRANSFORMING YOUR
OUTDOOR SPACE

WHAT GOES ON TOUR...
W

hether your passion is booze, bungeejumping or the Bible, there is an organised
tour holiday for you.
In an era where our power of choice has never
been greater, there is a strange revolution taking
hold – a return to the package holiday… except,
with a difference.
The package holiday of the 1980s was your flight,
a 3-star hotel in Tenerife and enough booze to
sink the Titanic. These days, the appetite is more
for food excursions, sports event tours, cycling or
walking weeks, or in pursuit of extreme sports thrills.
In short, whatever your passion, this new type of
break is in fashion.
Travel experts believe our busy lives have made
us more structured, even when we’re meant to
be kicking back. In 2019, people actually enjoy
planning, and more than ever before a holiday is a
chance for new activities rather than the repetition
of the office.

OPERATING FOR OVER 20 YEARS • QUALITY DECKING • SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION
SMALL RESIDENTIAL GARDEN TO LARGE COMMERCIAL DECKS

0208 088 2870

www.LondonDeckingCompany.co.uk
info@LondonDeckingCompany.co.uk

As long as we don’t feel we’re being herded around
Vicarage Close, Brentwood, Essex, CM14 5GR
like sheep on a tourist trail, we have confidence
in holiday providers – aided and assisted by the
immediate availability of online reviews – to give us
a taste of something new, and in all the right doses.
What’s more, it’s believed the increased reliance of
social media as a method of communicating means
we’re beginning to crave genuine human contact
more than we did before, so rather than avoid the
Watson’s or the Winterbottom’s on holiday, we want
to ski down a mountain with them.
There’s also the choice factor. The internetTop
has quality Rolawn Turf and Topsoil
made even the very smallest HighlandsDelivered
canoeTop quality
Rolawnthe
TurfLondon
and Topsoil
throughout
area
club globally searchable, and travel agents are
Delivered
throughout
the
London
area
Professional preparation and laying
now as switched on to the smaller, more bespoke
experience providers as they are the big operators.Professional preparation and laying
All that means the possibilities for adventure on our
holidays stretches far beyond whether to choose
the Piqpoul or the Pinot… although that decision
must still come into it at some point.
Top quality Rolawn Turf

London’sfinest
finest
London’s finestLondon’s
London’s
finestturf
turfand
andtopsoil
topsoil
turf
and topsoil
Topquality
qualityRolawn
RolawnTurf
Turfand
andTopsoil
Topsoil
Top
turf and topsoil Delivered
Deliveredthroughout
throughoutthe
theLondon
Londonarea
area
Professionalpreparation
preparationand
andlaying
laying
Professional
London’s
finest
turf and topsoil

and Topsoil
Delivered throughout the London area
Professional
preparation and
laying
Telephone:
020
89059009
9009
Telephone:
020
8905

Telephone:
Telephone:020
0208905
89059009
9009

Birchen
Grove,
Kingsbury
NW9
• www.londonlawnturf.co.uk
Birchen
Grove,
Kingsbury
NW9
• www.londonlawnturf.co.uk
Telephone:
0208
088
2793

Birchen
Grove,
Kingsbury
NW9
• www.londonlawnturf.co.uk
Birchen
Grove,
Kingsbury
NW9
• www.londonlawnturf.co.uk

www.londonlawnturf.co.uk

Vicarage Close, Brentwood, Essex, CM14 5GR
Branches throughout London & the South East
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Improve the appearance of your property and reduce any
maintenance requirements with a resin bound driveway
from Greenstone Landscapes.

With over 30 years’ experience, numerous accreditations
and an exceptional team, we can provide advice, guidance
and a free of charge visualisation service to enable you to
select the perfect colour and finish for your drive.
All our installations come with a 10 year guarantee.

LEADING SPECIALISTS IN

R E S I N R E S U R FAC I N G
SINCE 1986

V28

CALL TO DISCUSS YOUR DRIVEWAY
PROJECT & BOOK A FREE DESIGN CONSULTATION.

T: 01245 890175
E: info@greenstonelandscapes.co.uk
W: www.greenstonelandscapes.co.uk

FREE VISUALISATION SERVICE PROVIDED TO SEE HOW

The Coach House. West Hanningfield Road. Baddow Park. Chelmsford; Essex. CM2 7SY

YOUR PROJECT COULD APPEAR WHEN FINISHED.
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PRICES FROM

GARDENING

N

The firstPERchoice
for
TREATMENT

ot only do these herbs have a huge
variety of healing properties but they
are also super-easy to grow, need
little attention and offer a great introduction to
gardening and growing your own produce.

Basil

Basil loves the light so a warm, sunny spot, (preferably
inside), is a must. Place either a seed or starter plant
in well-drained, moist soil and give additional water
when the surrounding soil is dry to touch. If you plant
basil outside, make sure you shelter it from harsh
winds.
Best for aiding stomach aches, loss of appetite and
fluid retention.

Coriander

This fragrant herb, most known for use in curries,
is extremely easy to grow and very difficult to kill.
A winning combination for those new to the herbgrowing business. Sow between August and
September if possible, in either a small pot or directly
into the ground.
Use to help combat nausea, diarrhoea, wind and
other digestion problems.

Sage

You can grow this classic herb from a seed either in
a small pot on the windowsill or in the garden in as
sunny a spot as possible. A sage plant can go without
water for quite some time without dying so it is a good
option if you are prone to forgetfulness.
Sage has been used to help delay Alzheimer’s
disease, aid a restful night’s sleep and help strengthen
weak bones.

Mint

Mint is a great starter herb that will thrive in a container
on your kitchen windowsill. Simply take a few tip
cuttings of about five to six inches from an established
plant. It doesn’t need too much sunlight, but likes a lot
of water and needs to be picked regularly.
Menthol has a cooling effect and is great for soothing a
sore throat. It is also known for combatting indigestion
or aiding an upset stomach.
V30

£15

herbs
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*

FREE
PREMIUM
TREATMENT
when your lawn
needs it
most^

Hello. We’re GreenThumb – pioneering
British lawn care for over 30 years. We are
the UK’s largest and most recommended
provider, with over 220 branches. Our
aim is to provide you with a heathy and
beautiful lawn, all year round.

The
again
your
cond

The first
choice for lawn
care offering
As a new
customer,
we are
a free^ premium product treatment,
The treatment
is designed
to fight back
Hello.
We’re GreenThumb
– pioneeringyour
applied
alongside
second
treatment
against extreme weather and keep
British lawn care for over 30 years. We are
your lawn looking its best, whatever the
the UK’s
largest and most recommended
(depending
on lawn condition).
provider, with over 220 branches. Our
aim is to provide you with a heathy and
beautiful lawn, all year round.
As a new customer, we are offering
a free^ premium product treatment,
applied alongside your second treatment
(depending on lawn condition).

conditions might be.

For your free lawn analysis &
no-obligation quote, contact
your local branch today

Simply call 01707
email
barnet@green
Simply
call 01707
658856 or

email barnet@greenthumb.co.uk
^ offer based on pu

^ offer based on purchasing
a minimum of two treatments: terms and
2
*Based on a lawn size
up
to
40m
conditions
apply. See w
conditions
apply.
See www.greenthumb.co.uk/terms
for more information

*Based on a lawn size up to 40m2
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Your
LocalLocksmiths
Locksmiths
Your
Your
Local
Locksmiths
YourLocal
Local
Locksmiths

ATCL

T: 0207 998 6242

LOCKSMITHS
Your Local
Locksmiths
ATCL
ATCL
ATCL
ATCL

For all your LOCKSMITHS
home
& Business security needs
LOCKSMITHS
24 Hr Emergency
24 Hr LOCKSMITHS
Emergency
Service Service
LOCKSMITHS

YOUR
LOCAL
MOBILE
01708
453
168 LOCKSMITHS
01708
453
168
24 Hr Emergency Service
24 Hr Emergency Service

ATCL

01708
453
168
WWW.ATCL.CO.UK
WWW.ATCL.CO.UK
01708
453
168
WWW.ATCL.CO.UK
LOCKSMITHS
WWW.ATCL.CO.UK
24 Hr Emergency Service

01708 453 168

YOU NAME IT,
WE’LL TAKE IT

WWW.ATCL.CO.UK
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•
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•
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Outs &Clearance
Light Demolition
LOCKS
CHANGED
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CHANGED
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FREE
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LOCKS
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•
INSURANCE
APPROVED
FRONT
DOORS
• House Clearance
• Labour Provided
•
LOCKS
OPENED
& REPLACED
ALL
LOCKS
OPENED
REPLACED
OPENED
&&&REPLACED
Asbestos Removal & Surveying
• ALL
ALLLOCKS
OPENED
REPLACED
• ••ALL
ALL
LOCKS
CHANGED
OAP
DISCOUNT
– 10%
•lLOCKS
• Office Clearance
• Same Day Service

Junk Removal | Strip Outs• Fully
& Light
Demolition
Insured
• Accounts Welcome
Labour Provided | Same Day
Service
Fully Insured | Accounts Welcome

• Junk Removal
• Asbestos Surveys
• Asbestos Removal & Disposal

CALL
OUT
FREE
CALL
OUT
CALL
OUT
FIXED
PRICING
•l FREE
FREE
CALL
OUT
•••FREE
FREE
CALL
OUT
•
DISCOUNT
DISCOUNT
OAP
DISCOUNT
NO
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CHARGES
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DISCOUNT
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•• • OAP DISCOUNT
• ALL LOCKS OPENED & REPLACED
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01708
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168
01708
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168
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168
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12 MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL WORK

Contact Us
T 020 7998 6242
E enquiries@capwaste.co.uk
W capwaste.co.uk
Around
The
Clock
locks
Ltd,
45
Elms
Farm
road,
Hornchurch
Essex
RM12
5RH
Around
The
Clock
locks
Ltd,
45
Elms
Farm
road,
Hornchurch
Essex
RM12
5RH
Around
The
locks
Ltd,
4545
Elms
Farm
road,
Hornchurch
Essex
RM12
5RH
Around
Clock
locks
Ltd,
45
Elms
Farm
road,
Hornchurch
Essex
RM12
5RH
Around
TheClock
Clock
locks
Ltd,
Elms
Farm
road,
Hornchurch
Essex
RM12
5RH

Check out our
video to find out
more
about
enquiries@capwaste.co.uk
Capital Waste.
Capital Waste Ltd

0208 088 2812

NO JOB IS
TOO BIG
Unit 7 | 400 Roding Lane South
01708
453
Woodford Green | Essex IG8 8EY
OR SMALL!

www.capwaste.co.uk

UNIT 7, 400 RODING LANE,
SOUTH WOODFORD GREEN, ESSEX 1G8 8EY

Skip Hire and
Waste Management,
Essex
SKIP HIRE FROM £99

2-16 YARD SKIPS AVAILABLE

WAIT AND LOAD SERVICE!!

PET

PETS

T: 0207 998 6242
T: 0207 998 6242

V

168
07515 519 971

April is National Pet Month so what better time to celebrate the benefits
of having an animal companion?
Pets can help you stay active

Adult dog owners have on average lower body mass
indexes than non-owners, they make less trips to
the doctors and, somewhat unsurprisingly, they get
more exercise. Even those who own more sedentary
pets can still benefit physically from their animals;
they still need feeding, cleaning up after, playing
with; all of which require movement of some sort.

Pets help prevent social isolation

As people get older, often their social circle
diminishes, and they can find themselves feeling
isolated from the outside world. A dog is a great
conversation starter and all you need to do is head
to the local park to meet other dog owners.

Pets can help combat loneliness

SKIP-A-HOY

Even from the comfort of your own
home, a pet can
help you feel less
alone. They need
a routine which can

give you a sense of purpose and most pets make
great companions, even if all they can offer is a
cuddle.

Pets can reduce your stress levels

If you suffer from high blood pressure or work in a
stressful environment, a pet could really help you.
Even just talking to your pet after a hard day can
reduce your stress levels and help you recover from
a particular period of stress quicker.

Pets can help a child overcome anxiety

Children who suffer with anxiety or have confidence
issues can really benefit from having a pet. It can
give them a sense of responsibility and help them
move out of their comfort zone.

Pets offer unconditional love

And of course, a pet will never leave you for a young,
better-looking owner.

CAGE LORRIES/TIPPER LORRIES,
FOR HOUSE/OFFICE CLEARANCE

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

TEL: 0208 088 0940

Email: info@skipahoy.co.uk
Web: www.skip-a-hoy.co.uk
V32
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DON’T JUST TAKE
OUR WORD FOR IT...
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YOUR ONE STOP SHOP
FOR BUILDING MATERIALS
1,000s OF PRODUCTS

Fencing • Blocks & Bricks • Hand Tools • Power Tools
Building Materials • Roofing • Doors & Lintels
Electrical • Plumbing & Heating • Insulation
Painting & Decorating • Sealants & Adhesives
Ironmongery • Plastics & Drainage

RETAIL & TRADE
OPEN MON-SAT 7AM-5PM

10 Thames Rd, Barking, IG11 0HZ
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‘

Dear Brett,
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you and
your team at VISION for the expert way you have promoted our
business over the past two years.
When Major Glass was started in 2008 our main aim was to give a
fantastic service to our local community whether it be a pane of glass to
replace or an entire new conservatory. We have achieved that target and
with the help of VISION have been able to expand our business within the
local community.
The advert in VISION magazine circulates to 30,000 readers in
Hornchurch, Loughton and the surrounding area. The results of this
advertising are extremely encouraging and we are now receiving
enquiries and business from many new customers.
We would have no hesitation in recommending VISION Magazine
to any person or company wishing to expand their
business by reaching that local community.
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Our specialist glazing services include:

n Upvc, Aluminum and Timber Windows & Doors
n Conservatories, Orangeries and Roof Lanterns
n Bi-fold Doors

n Double Glazing Repairs
n Fascia & Soffits
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here’s a simple innocence about Ed Sheeran that, right from the word go, made him
instantly likeable. At a time when the male singer/songwriter concept was in danger of
eating itself whole, along came a ginger, slightly chubby, badly dressed and lazily tattooed
bloke with a guitar; ready to change the way we viewed this somewhat overplayed commodity.
Indeed, to list all the things he wasn’t – such as polished, punctuated, preened and painfully
predictable, like so many of his peers – is to miss the point, since it’s the absence of
all those things that made (and continues to make) Sheeran interesting.
His early songs spoke of the usual romantic rollercoaster material,
but around all those warbling odes of emotional angst are
references to drinking, sex and nights out. While guitarstrum chords flicker through tracks, they often give way
to hiphop-esque drops, booming, shouty interludes and
the overall impression that Sheeran is genuinely an artist doing this for
himself, not for the plaudits or the considerable financial bounty.
Speaking of earnings, though, we shouldn’t ignore the fact that the 28-yearold, who attended the National Youth Theatre before nailing his colours to
making music, is said to be worth a cool £85million. But while there are
enough modern musicians made rich by the machine, Sheeran’s explosive
talent has always been the driver, and this was no better referenced than
in his attempts to break America – something even the very best have
failed to do.
Julie Greenwald, CEO of Atlantic Records, said upon hearing
Sheeran for the first time: “There was this slightly awkward guy, with a
guitar, sat on a stage he’d placed in the centre of a music venue here
in LA, surrounded by rap artists and hip-hop producers. I was ready
for him to die on stage, yet within two songs he had everyone up. It
was a frenzy and I’ve never seen anything before or since.”
Greenwald signed him the next day.
His popularity Stateside is now on a par with here, but it has only
come about as a result of hard work, tenacity, personality and almost
non-stop touring.
When the Suffolk-raised star – who in February picked up the Global
Success Brit Award for the second year in a row – allows himself a
return to home comforts, the press are largely respectful of his privacy,
even if in recent weeks he has found himself defending the addition of a
new duckpond to his sprawling property. The suggestion has been that he is
planning a succession of late-night watersports parties.
“It’s just a pond… to feed ducks in,” came the witty retort.
At least he has found time away from the spotlight to marry childhood sweetheart
Cherry Seaborn. The pair wed before Christmas in a private ceremony at his Suffolk
estate attended by only 40 people. There were no celebrities invited, no Hello! magazine
photoshoots, and barely a smattering of confetti.
That Sheeran is finding time to pull himself back from the limelight is a good thing, and
he does it so well. Towards the end of 2015 he began to withdraw totally from view,
freezing his social media accounts and refusing interviews.
He returned in 2017 with the album Divide, his most successful yet. It sold 672,000
copies in its first week, making it the fastest-selling album by a male artist in the United
Kingdom. It also topped the charts in 14 coutries.
Divide won a Grammy Award for Best Pop Vocal Album, meaning that this most recent
two-year lull, means (a) his return is inevitable, and (b) when it comes, it will be worthwhile.
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Volunteer, 97, wins award
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97-year-old volunteer who travels from her
home in Loughton to Stepney twice a week
has been named an unsung hero at an awards
ceremony.
Marie Joseph was given the award at The Betty
and Aubrey Lynes Annual Volunteer Awards
evening to celebrate just some of Jewish Care’s
3,000 inspiring volunteers.
She began volunteering 30 years ago and is an
active member of the Friends of the Brenner Centre
at Stepney Jewish Community Centre Group raising
vital funds for the centre.
Marie said: “I was very surprised to be nominated
and to be given this award, there are so many
volunteers and they’re all doing a great job.
“I love volunteering at Stepney. When I’m there
with the members, we have a chat and a laugh, I

get them a cup of tea and serve lunch.
“The people at Stepney are part of my life, they’re
like family.”
Marie used to get the train to Stepney before her
family thought it was time for her son, who was a
taxi driver, to take her instead.
Daniel Carmel Brown, Jewish Care’s chief
executive, said: “I would like to congratulate and
thank Marie and all of our volunteers who have been
recognised for their contribution, and extend a huge
thank you to all those volunteers who choose every
day of the year to give their time to Jewish Care.
“We simply wouldn’t be the organisation we are
today without Marie and others like her, so many in
our community would not be able to stay connected
to their communities or make friendships and
connections that bring meaning to their lives.”
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Woman backs knife crime

petition following brother’s death
A

lady from Loughton whose brother was stabbed
to death is supporting a petition to toughen the
sentencing for knife crime.
Kim Pomeroy is promoting the petition following the
devastating loss of her brother Lee after he became
a victim of knife crime while travelling on a train on
January 4.
The petition wants people carrying a knife to be
sentenced to 10 years and those who use a knife to
25 years in prison.
Kim said: “There are no deterrents at the moment.
Currently the people who choose to carry knives
are laughing at the law. They know they won’t get a
proper sentence so will take the risk.”
The petition has reached over 101,000 signatures
meaning Parliament will hold a debate.
Speaking about the petition reaching this figure, Kim
said: “I’m as delighted as I can be. We are in deep
grief so it’s bittersweet. As a family this has been a little
bit of light in a very dark tunnel.
“The crime now is out of control and I know
Parliament will take it seriously. Whether we’ll get what

we’re asking for is a different matter.
“I don’t want another person to be injured, let
alone be murdered. I don’t want any further waste of
precious life.”
The incident has been extremely distressing for the
family.
Kim explained: “I think it’s time for us to get our
communities back and to tell these cowards that
they’re not going to run the show anymore.
“We have lost a very protective, loving husband,
father, brother and son who was making plans that.
“His wife dropped him to the station and he didn’t
come back. My 81-year-old mother said she didn’t
want to live anymore. You can’t put into words how
devastating this was.”
Paying tribute to her brother, Kim continued: “My
brother was highly intelligent, had a degree and was
hard working. He was funny with a great sense of
humour. This was the last person you would expect
this to happen to.”
To sign the petition visit petition.parliament.uk/
petitions/233926/signatures/new

Person cut from vehicle following crash
F

irefighters had to free a person who was trapped
in a vehicle following a crash in Loughton recently.
The incident happened on March 10 at around

V40

2.43am on Lower Park Road.
The casualty was released within half an hour and
left in the care of the ambulance service.
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engage students in the joy of literature.
Head of school Sharon Jenner said: “We believe
in the importance of reading not just for academic
development, but also for relaxation and personal
development.
“As such, World Book Day is an important event for
us and just one of the ways we encourage learning by
creating an inspiring atmosphere.”
Children and staff at Thomas Willingale School and
Nursery went back to the Stone Age for their specially
themed day.
Headteacher Teresa Phillips said: “We saw a
plethora of creative ways to represent the Stone Age
and the school was awash with animal print. It was a
sight to behold.”

Tributes paid to Love Island star
F

Call or visit us

V42

hildren in Loughton celebrated World Book Day
recently by dressing up as their favourite book
character.
Hereward Primary School English co-ordinator,
Caroline Hilton said: “There was such an exciting
buzz throughout the school and the costumes were
wonderful.
“Enjoying reading is such an important part of
our school ethos and it was fantastic to see the
magnificent characters represented from a range of
books.”
Roding Valley High School also hosted a variety of
thought-provoking activities and events.
From a Where’s Wally riddle challenge to shelfies
(bookshelf selfie), the school went one step further to

lowers were laid outside The Skillet in Loughton
following the death of Mike Thalassitis.
It has been reported that the Love Island star was
found dead after hanging himself.
He was due to open the restaurant with his business
partner Scott Neilson.
The Skillet posted a statement on Instagram.
It read: “I would like to make it clear that we will be
opening The Skillet when it is ready.
“It has been a tough week trying to sort things out.
However, Mike would’ve wanted this café to open.
“He spent everyday for the past couple of months

working hard to make this place a success, so we
are pulling together to get this ready for everyone and
especially for Mike.”
In a statement, Metropolitan Police said: “Police were
called to a park near Latymer Way, N9 at 9.28am on
Saturday, March 16 to reports of a man found hanged.
“Officers and the London Ambulance Service
attended and found a man, aged in his 20s, deceased.
“At this early stage, the death is not being treated as
suspicious.
“Police are in the process of informing the man’s next
of kin. A file will be prepared for the coroner.”
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Aspiring medical student
gains experience

this year’s Epping Forest Schools Parliamentary
Debating Competition.
The winning team of Year 11 students Max Bolton
and Amelie Ashton were presented with the trophy
to keep for a year, and individual cups with the
school to host the competition this year.
Max and Amelie spoke against the motion ‘That
this house believes that global warming is a myth’.

Beautiful Plantation Shutters & Blinds

Accountants get behind
charity challenge

A

A

Loughton local recently took part in a six-month
clinical voluntary placement scheme which
gives 16 to 18 year olds an opportunity to volunteer
at St Clare Hospice’s inpatient unit.
Zoe Donnelly, who was one of three young
ambassadors to volunteer, received a wealth of
medical and life experience.
The charity runs the scheme annually from
September to February.
Aspiring to study medicine at university, Zoe has
recently completed the six-month placement.
She said: “I had very little understanding of what
the purpose of a hospice was and, quite honestly,
had no idea what to expect.
“The lessons I learned at St Clare are now proving
to be extremely valuable with the progression of my
medical application.
“For that, I am so grateful to St Clare for enabling
me to have such a unique experience.”
Rob Wallace, volunteer manager at St Clare
Hospice, said: “We’re delighted to have had the
support of three excellent young ambassadors this
year. They’ve all attained a very high standard in a
relatively short time and I’m sure they will all go on to
have very successful careers in healthcare.”
St Clare Hospice will begin recruiting for its fourth
round of young ambassadors for 2019-20 during
June and July 2019.
For more information, please contact Rob on
01279 773722 or email rob.wallace@stclarehospice.
org.uk

Loughton chartered accountancy firm pledged
its support to a sponsored cycling challenge,
which saw riders travel more than 550km through
Vietnam and Cambodia.
Haslers supported one of their clients, Eddie
Maxwell, during the Mitsubishi Electric Saigon to
Angkor Wat 2019 ride which took place between
February 14 and February 27.
Participants cycled through the villages and
waterways in Vietnam’s Mekong Delta, reaching the
famous temple and UNESCO site at Angkor Wat.
Eddie and his team were raising money for The
Ark Centre, which works with children between
two and five years old with autism and/or social
communication difficulties.
The fundraisers hope to collect more than
£100,000 in donations to help the centre move to
larger premises to facilitate more children who are in
desperate need of help.
Speaking about the challenge, Eddie said: “The
Ark Centre has done such good work that it now
has a waiting list, so the aim of this fundraiser is
to help them with their expansion so that they can
host more training sessions for the families of those
children who require their help.”
Jon O’Shea, chairman at Haslers Chartered
Accountants, said: “We were very excited to be
supporting this charity challenge, which is looking
to raise an incredible amount for such a wonderful
local cause.”

SALE

UK MANUFACTURED
SHUTTERS NOW AVAILABLE
IN 4 WEEKS, IN ANY PAINT
FINISH AND STYLE

Now On

35% OFF
all products

NEW 2019
SHUTTER &
WINDOW BLIND
COLLECTIONS

OUT NOW

FREE Survey,
FREE Fitting

Evening & Weekend
Appointments
available

School presented with
debating trophy

D

ame Eleanor Laing, MP for Epping Forest, visited
Debden Park High School in Loughton recently.
She presented engraved cups to the winners of
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of Loughton, Buckhurst Hill & Chigwell

Installa�on | Repairs | Automa�on

Garage Doors
Entrance Doors
BiFold & Sliding Doors
Pa�o Awnings
Security Products

020 8088 0873

www.accessgaragedoors.com

FREE ESTIMATES*

*FREE no obligation survey and estimates on
all new installations only. Excludes repairs.

Looking for a new door? Visit our Upminster showroom!
Unit 1, Upminster Trading Park, Warley Street, Upminster, RM14 3PJ

Control your security
Be Appsolutely connected
Did you know your smartphone
can now control your alarm
system through an app?

n March 1 we held our 15th annual Youth Makes
Music hosted by Chigwell School.
There were some amazing performances by the
students of Chigwell School, West Hatch High
School, Debden Park School, Thomas Willingale
School, St Aubyn’s School, Bancrofts School
and some stunning soloists too, including singersongwriter Robyn Regan.
We raised over £1,000 for local charities.
Just a week later we had a fundraising quiz for
Joshua Dhube School in Zimbabwe and raised
another £1,000.

Thank you to all our supporters including but
not limited to Chigwell Riding Trust for Special
Needs, Epping Forest Youth Employment Strategy
Partnership, Voluntary Action Epping Forest, Grange
Farm Centre.
Our next free monthly Memory Café in Loughton is
on April 12 for people with memory issues and their
carers. It’s an activity session with singing, a quiz,
bingo and games with free refreshments.
We hold it every second Friday of the month from
10am to noon at The Loughton Club, 8 Station Road,
Loughton, IG10 4NX.

Children celebrate 100 days at school
R

CALL US TODAY TO INSTALL OR
UPGRADE YOUR SECURITY SYSTEM

CCTV Systems l Alarm Systems
Door Entry Systems l Fire Alarms l Safes
Garage Doors & Gates l Vehicle Alarms & Tracking

020-8529-5710 l www.cobra-ss.co.uk l sales@cobra-ss.co.uk
155 Station Road, Chingford, London, E4 6AG
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News from
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eception pupils at Hereward Primary School in
Loughton celebrated the achievement of being
in school for 100 days recently.
The excited children revelled in their achievements
so far and dressed to impress in their wonderfully
decorated shirts depicting the occasion.
All the classroom activities throughout the day
revolved around the number 100 with the children
getting to experiment with lots of mathematical
concepts.
Early Years leader Tersia de Jongh said: “The
day was well supported by the children and their
families.
“It was a resounding success and the children
enjoyed every minute of their action-packed day. It
was certainly something for them all to be proud of.”
ViSIOn Loughton edition12 | to advertise call 0208 088 0386
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he inside track behind the interior designer
who has been chosen to transform Harry and
Meghan’s new Cotswolds home.
There are very few people able to rifle through
the personal belongings of the rich and famous –
legally, at least – but interior designer Vicky James
has been afforded that honour as she plots a ‘floor
to ceiling’ makeover of Harry and Meghan’s new
Cotswolds cottage.
Vicky is known to the couple through some
very salubrious showbiz connections – think the
Beckhams’, the Clooneys’ and others – and has
become renowned for her design expertise as
one half of the (appropriately named)
Charles & Co. Famously,
she insists on needing
two years to get to know a
couple before laying down
firm design ideas… so it
seems an afternoon in B&Q
simply won’t cut it.
She was Global Head of
Design at the Soho House
clubs in London, and her eye
for everything from minimalist
chic to rustic homely furnishings
has had her work celebrated
and replicated all over the world.
It’s that sort of diversity of
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A DESIGN FOR

V

design that will be invaluable where the Sussexes
are concerned. Meghan comes from a rather sleek
and slick American life, where shine and shimmer
in the reflection of the flashbulbs is the order of
the day. For Harry, his heritage is more tweed than
Twitter, so a sensitive and subtle combination of two
very different style sensibilities will test the interior
designer to her limits in what is a characterful millionpound farmhouse, untouched since the 1960s.
The rewards are simple – for the Cotswolds (The
Great Tew Estate, in Chipping Norton, to be precise),
another truly A-list import, and this time with a
bit of regal acclaim; for Vicky, a
blank cheque book on style and
arguably the best entry to date
on an already overcrowded
curriculum vitae.
Photo credit: charlesandco.com

Vicky s
Jame
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hey say it’s one of the most stressful things you can do… and they’re right. As well as the
emotional stress of upping sticks, you’ve got bags, boxes and bins filling every conceivable
space. But separate the tasks at hand and things start to look a little more manageable.

1

GET HELP
We are a DIY nation, but with everything else that goes into moving house, getting the pros in,
paying a ‘man with a van’, or even just rallying round mates, is better than going it alone.

2

START EARLY
No, not start early on the day of the move… start moving early! Your packing should begin as
soon as you know you’re going to be relocating.

3

THROW IT, DON’T TAKE IT
If time allows for a proper sort-out of your worldly possessions in the time before you move, do
it. If you didn’t need those Dr Martens boots in 2003 when they last saw the light of day, the
chances are you won’t need them in your new gaff.

BUY BOXES
For the sake of a few quid it’s much easier to load all your stuff into standardised cardboard
4
boxes than a combination of suitcases, bin bags and
tents. You can reuse, recycle or even resell them later
down the line.

5

GOTTA LOVE A LABEL
Label boxes as you go, marking clearly on them the
intended room and whether the contents are for
unpacking or storage.

UNPACK IN PEACE
Allocate one ‘storage room’ in
your new home and unpack
one box at a time. This means
all items can have a designated home
and won’t just be thrown into an available
space. It will also ensure your
rooms feel free of clutter and happy
places to be while you sort out the
other ‘new home’ problems… like
where the hell is the boiler?
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Here at Dolly’s Interiors we take
pride in our ability to create the
finest, inspiring window dressing
solutions.
We have a great reputation, earned

SPECIALISING IN

over 30 years of experience in
providing the finest bespoke
curtains and blinds - and all other

Bespoke curtains and blinds

soft furnishings - to the highest

Upholstered pelmets and headboards

standard.

Plantation shutters
Bedspreads, throws, runners and cushions
Impressive range of fabrics and wallpapers

Come and visit us in our North

Interior design service

Chingford store to browse our

Measuring and fitting service

ranges and discuss your thoughts.
Alternatively email or call us with an
enquiry with an outline of your requirements or to arrange our home
measuring service.

10% DISCOUNT to all Vision Readers
(Please quote VISION10)

FOLLOW
FOLLOWUS
USON
ONSOCIAL
SOCIALMEDIA
MEDIA
FB:
FB:@dollyscurtains
@dollyscurtains
IG:
IG:@dollys_interiors
@dollys_interiors
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Building Trust Into Every Job

V

We deliver a first class finish to every project
with thorough attention to detail
CALL US TODAY FOR A
FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE
www.periodhomesconstruction.co.uk

07802 625605

info@periodhomesconstruction.co.uk

Has Your Double
Glazing Steamed Up?

Cloudy2Clear Are A...

Which?
Trusted Trader

ALL GLAZING
BACKED BY OUR

25 YEAR GUARANTEE
Priority Freephone

0800 61 21 118
www.cloudy2clear.com

16/11/2017 16:38

Broken Or Damaged Windows? Faulty Locks, Handles, Hinges?
V54
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L

ook up the term ‘polka’ and you’ll be greeted
with something along the lines of: ‘a number
of round dots repeated to form a design or
regular pattern, usually on fabric’. Gosh - never did a
dictionary definition fail to capture the spirit, energy,
versatility and style of a design go-to that has
circumnavigated generations so badly. But how can
you make your home feel chic, over circus freak?

VARIETY
Don’t get stuck doing the same thing. Mix a black
polka dot lampshade with another showcasing
green; use small dots on a bedsheet with big dots
on a rug. Your ability to mix it up will lessen the threat
of too many similar dots sending you… well, dotty.

MATCHING (OR NOT)
You’ll need to brave the unknown by using dots
with stripes, dots with flowers, dots around or as
additions to single-colour walls. The less you notice
them, and the more you embed them with what’s
there, the better the overall effect.

DIVERSION
Perhaps you have a front room with a garish
fireplace, or bedroom whose carpet is something
out of the 1970s. Use polka dots in unusual places
to distract attention – the ceiling could be a great
place to start. By taking the eyeline away from
offending articles, the polka dot can really be a
game/room changer.

MODERATION
While the polka dot is one of the style trends for
2019, don’t overdo it. Your vision will take a battering
if you’re cementing circles all over the place, so use
them for standout walls, subtle furnishings and little
splashes of fun, rather than a platform for a redesign.

A DOT, IT’S NOT
And finally, don’t get stuck on the idea that it’s a
circle and nothing else. These days, the polka dot
represents more a repetition or splash of a solid
shape; so elongate, stretch and pebble-dash to
your dotty heart’s content.
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BATHROOM RENOVATIONS n
GARAGE CONVERSIONS n
PAINTING AND DECORATIONS n
HANDYMAN SERVICES n
RENDERING AND SKIMMING n

NEED HOME RENOVATION PROFESSIONALS?

FREE CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE – 0800 069 8740
WEB: POWERPILLAR.CO.UK
EMAIL: INFO@POWERPILLAR.CO.UK
PHONE: 0208 088 2970
MOBILE 07908 958990

Kintsugi
THE JAPANESE ART OF MENDING

D

o you always throw a possession away the moment it
becomes worn out or broken? Our throwaway culture could
learn a lot from the Japanese, who choose instead to repair
and restore their belongings.

HOME & DIY

KITCHEN RENOVATIONS n

V
Photo credit: www.freersackler.si.edu

WE TAKE OUT THE OLD BATHROOM
SUPPLY AND INSTALL THE NEW SET

What does Kintsugi mean?

Kintsugi literally translates as ‘golden scar’, which brings about
images of both beauty and flaws. And this is pretty much the
perfect description of what this Japanese tradition is really
about. Kintsugi is a revered art form in which broken
ceramics are repaired using a lacquer resin mixed with
powdered gold, silver or platinum. The appearance
of the scar acts as a reminder of experience which
actually makes the item more valuable in their culture.

Why is it so important in Japanese culture?

LEADING CONTRACTORS FOR THE
DESIGN, INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE
OF ALL TYPES OF AIR CONDITIONING
SYSTEMS FOR:
DOMESTIC

• OFFICE • RETAIL • LEISURE

FOR FRIENDLY CUSTOMER ADVICE OR A FREE SURVEY PLEASE CONTACT
ASTERCOOL
MMASTER
COOL

01708 732700

AIR CONDITIONING LIMITED

www.mastercool.co.uk
Nigel@mastercool.co.uk

AIR CONDITIONING LIMITED

Leading Contractors for the Design, Installation and

Maintenance
all types Road
of Air Conditioning
Systems
Showroom
@ 220of Main
Romford
RM2 5HA
For:

¨ Office ¨009
Domestic
Retail ¨ Leisure
10% VISION DISCOUNT
– Contractors
Code
MC/VIS
Leading
for the Design, Installation and

V56

Maintenance of all types of Air Conditioning Systems

ViSIOn Loughton edition12 | to advertise call 0208 088 0386 For:
PICTURE???

Another Japanese philosophy is ‘mottainai’ which is their
strong belief that things should not go to waste. This is in
stark contrast to our consumerist society, where new is
nearly always better. Instead, Japanese believe that
objects should be celebrated for their history and
restored so that they can continue to be revered
and enjoyed.

Can anyone practice Kintsugi?

Traditionally, Kintsugi masters use urushi
lacquer and rice flour to bind the ceramics
together, but you can use a standard ceramic
adhesive and liquid gold leaf to create the same
effect.
But there are other ways to incorporate Kintsugi
into your life.
Upcycling an item that you no longer want,
or need is a great way to embrace this Japanese
tradition.
> Instead of throwing away unwanted plates, why
not turn them into a decorative photo frame or a
wall clock?
> Too many tea cups? Use them to grow herbs or other
plants on your kitchen windowsill.
> A simple wooden bowl or even a colander can
be made into an innovative lampshade.
ViSIOn Loughton edition12 | to advertise call 0208 088 0386
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PUZZLES

V PUZZLES & Trivia
Answers can be found on the Contents Page 4

ACROSS
1. Reach (6)
4. Goes round the edge of (6)
9. Language spoken in Rome (7)
10. People who rent property (7)
11. Domineering (5)
12. Humble (5)
14. Lewis (anag) (5)
15. Exceed (5)
17. Firearm (5)
18. Envisage (7)
20. Small rounded lumps (7)
21. Soaks in liquid (6)
22. Stick of coloured wax (6)

1

2

4

5

6

12

13

10
11

14
15

16
17
19
20

21

22

Across

Down

1 - Reach (6)

1 - With hands on the hips (6)

4 - Goes16.
round
the edge of(6)
(6)
Diminish

2 - Conduct business (8)

15. Makes available for sale (6)

9 - Language
spoken in Rome
17. Traveller
on (7)
horseback

(5)

19. Scarce (4)

5 - Dog shelters (7)

11 - Domineering (5)

6 - ___ Giggs: former footballer (4)

12 - Humble (5)

7 - Sloppy (6)

sudoku

8 - Clever (11)

15 - Exceed (5)

13 - Deplorably (8)

uA male ostrich can roar like a lion

17 - Firearm (5)
18 - Envisage (7)

9

20 - Small rounded lumps (7)

uFlamingos eat with their heads upside
down
uA group of owls is called a parliament
u If you lift a kangaroo's tail off the ground
it can't hop. They use them for balance

V60

1
5 2
3
5

14 - Pay homage to (7)
15 - Makes available for sale (6)
16 - Diminish (6)

21 - Soaks in liquid (6)

The finest dishes from Turkish
and Kurdish cuisines
Family run business

17 - Traveller on horseback (5)

7 5
4 3
7
8

22 - Stick of coloured wax (6)

uThe sentence ‘The quick brown fox jumps
over a lazy dog’ uses every letter of the
alphabet
uOn average, an alligator will live for 30 to
50 years

2 6

Delicious homemade
East Mediterranean foods

3 - Coldly (5)

10 - People who rent property (7)

did you know?

uIf you leave a goldfish in the dark, it will
become pale

7

9

14 - Lewis (anag) (5)

uBats are the only mammal that can fly

KINGS

8

18

Down
1. With hands on the hips (6)
2. Conduct business (8)
3. Coldly (5)
5. Dog shelters (7)
6. ___ Giggs: former footballer (4)
7. Sloppy (6)
8. Clever (11)
13. Deplorably (8)
14. Pay homage to (7)

3

W TAKING BOO
O
N
D
E
N
E
P
O
NEWLY

2
3 4
4
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19 - Scarce (4)

1
7 6
6 1
8
1 9

Serving breakfast, brunch & dinner

0208 418 9926

NOW OPEN
FOR BREAKFAST,
BRUNCH & DINNER
7 DAYS A WEEK

gemofessex.org.uk

Connaught House
112- 120 High Road
Loughton, Essex IG10 4HJ
Mon - Fri: 9am - 10.30pm
Sat: 10am - 11pm Sun: 10am - 10pm
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TRADITIONAL PRIVATE
PRIVATE MEMBERS’
MEMBERS’ CLUB
AATRADITIONAL
CLUB

OLE

OLE
OLE

MLE…

V
SPORT

CHIGWELL
GOLF
CLUB
CHIGWELL
GOLF
CLUB
CHIGWELL
CLUB
A TRADITIONAL PRIVATE MEMBERS’
CLUB

OLE GUNNAR SOLSKJÆR
AT THE WHEEL

D
“TO
A HIDDEN
HIDDEN GEM.....
GEM.....
“TOMANY,
MANY, THIS
THIS IS
IS SIMPLY
SIMPLY A
IT
SOON,
YOU
WILL
NOT
BE
DISAPPOINTED”
GO
GOAND
ANDDISCOVER
DISCOVER
IT
SOON,
YOU
NOT
BE
DISAPPOINTED”
“TO MANY, THIS IS SIMPLY A HIDDEN GEM.....
Customer
Review
Customer
Review
GO AND DISCOVER IT SOON, YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED”
Customer Review

GOLF DAYS
DAYS FROM £35
GOLF
£35
GOLF DAYS FROM £35

FORMORE
MOREINFORMATION
INFORMATION PLEASE
PLEASE CONTACT
CONTACT
FOR
OUR GENERAL MANAGER AT bendriver@chigwellgolfclub.co.uk
OUR
GENERAL
MANAGER AT
bendriver@chigwellgolfclub.co.uk
FOR MORE
INFORMATION
PLEASE
CONTACT
156 High
Road Chigwell
EssexAT
IG7bendriver@chigwellgolfclub.co.uk
5BH
OUR
GENERAL
MANAGER
156 High Road Chigwell Essex IG7 5BH
T. 020 8500 2059
T.
020
8500
2059online
156
High
Chigwell
Essex IG7 5BH
Book
teeRoad
times
at chigwellgolfclub.co.uk
Book
tee
times
online at chigwellgolfclub.co.uk
T. 020 8500 2059

Book
tee times
online at chigwellgolfclub.co.ukQUOTE CHIG04 ON ARRIVAL
Follow
us on

Follow us on
Follow us on
V62

QUOTE CHIG04 ON ARRIVAL
QUOTE CHIG04 ON ARRIVAL
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NEW FOR 2019!
NEW
2019!
NEW FOR
2019!
ACADEMY
MEMBERSHIP
ACADEMY
MEMBERSHIP
ACADEMY MEMBERSHIP

id it ever cross the mind of Ole Gunnar
Solskjær that in taking up the offer of
becoming manager at Manchester United, it
could ruin his legacy as a player at Old Trafford?
Almost certainly.
However, as in his playing days, the Norwegian
‘baby-faced assassin’ – as he was known by
the United faithful – is treating this opportunity
with ruthless endeavour.
Following his unbeaten Premier League run
ending recently at Arsenal, it came as no surprise that
the 46-year-old was announced as the permanent successor
to José Mourinho.
His reputation as ‘super sub’ under boss Sir Alex Ferguson
was never better demonstrated than in that famous European
Cup final cameo during the treble-winning campaign in
1998/99 when his goal beat Bayern Munich, and he still holds
the record for his four strikes from the bench in the 8-1 away
demolition of Nottingham Forest in the same season.
Now, exactly two decades later, Manchester United have
again called upon Solskjær to turn their fortunes around after
finally cutting loose Mourinho’s disastrous tenure. And the
new manager’s ability to get the best out of a rudderless,
underperforming squad has rocketed him to recognition beyond
what he received as a player.
As if setting a new club record of eight consecutive away league
wins wasn’t enough, Solskjær masterminded the most unlikely of
comebacks against Paris Saint Germain in the Champions League.
After a disastrous first match against the French champions, Marcus
Rashford’s 94th minute penalty at the Parc de Princes saw United
become the first team in history to advance after being defeated by a
two-goal margin or more in the first leg.
Can Solskjær ensure the Red Devils are back at European football’s
top table again next season?
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WHY THE ROGER FEDERER MACHINE JUST KEEPS ON DELIVERING

I

n early March, Roger Federer’s forehand smashed
yet another milestone in a long and illustrious
tennis career by picking up his milestone 100th
ATP Tour title. The Dubai Tennis Championship gong
made him only the second player in the open era to
reach that golden century. His opponent was up and
coming Greek starlet and reigning Next Gen ATP
Finals champion Stefanos Tsitsipas, and it took just
a break in either set to see the Swiss home 6-4, 6-4.
Federer now has only one player in front of
him in the all-time winners list, American Jimmy
Connors, who has 109 titles to his name. Without
even factoring in the supreme talent he has had to
overcome in this fiercely competitive generation of
tennis, some of the
statistics that make
up Federer’s 100
titles are already
unparalleled.

For example, two-thirds of his final wins have
been by straight-sets, and he has won 20 of those
tournaments without dropping a set. In addition,
the 37-year-old has won four competitions without
being broken on his own serve, defended a title 35
times, and played 50 different opponents across
finals.
Belying age has helped Federer stay competitive
and that feat is demonstrated by the fact that 68
of his final wins have been against younger players,
with Spanish left-hander Rafael Nadal the man he
has overcome the most (with 10 victories).
Nine of his century of championships have, maybe
aptly, been in Basel, yet he can move Wimbledon
up alongside his birthplace this year when he looks
to add to his eight titles in SW19, including five
consecutive wins from 2003 to 2007.
Federer shows no sign of slowing down, but surely
the 109 of Connors is out of reach? Isn’t it?

E D E R E R
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V
MOTORING

oi oi alloy
How to protect your alloys

W

e’ve all had that sinking feeling as the car crunches down
the edge of the curb. You know your precious alloys have
taken a battering, and the next stop is a potentially costly
repair job.
And yet, driving with greater care, whilst maintaining a
protection plan for your alloys, can see them as sparkling
(and unscuffed) as the day the car left the forecourt.

ALL MAKES & MODELS
ü FREE MOT RE-TEST
ü FREE LOCAL PICK-UP &
DROP -OFF SERVICES
ü KEEP YOUR WARRANTY
ü FAMILY RUN BUSINESS

Car Servicing

MOT

Car Repairs

Engine Diagnostics

We will to get your vehicle back on the road in next to no time!

0208 599 6767 | 07831 305 557

MAINTENANCE

www.motechvehicleservices.co.uk
info@motechvehicleservices.co.uk

In the winter, remove wheels and clean inside and
out using a brush with soft bristles

Unit 6 Roebuck Road Trading Estate, 15-17 Roebuck Road, Hainault, Essex, IG6 3TU

Try to clean your wheels at least once a fortnight

Avoid using steel wool and any acid-based
cleaners. They will damage the chrome
Remove any loose dirt and chemicals with a
hose before applying wheel cleaner
Soap and water are your friends. You don’t
always need to pay for top-of-the-range wheel
cleaners
If dirt and brake dust are proving stubborn
unwelcome guests, consider a clay bar with
some lubricant

DRIVING

Recent figures show that around two thirds of
wheel damage is caused by parking
Never mount curbs, allowing the car to slide
down into the space
Always aim to be at least two inches from the curb
to ensure a decent margin of error for parking

A CAR IS STOLEN EVERY 5 MINUTES IN THE UK
LAST YEAR, 112,000 CARS WERE STOLEN

DO YOU WANT YOUR
CAR STOLEN?

100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

LET US MAKE SURE YOU KEEP YOUR CAR SAFE WITH AN
ADVANCED IMMOBILISING SYSTEM THAT WORKS FROM
THE EXISTING BUTTONS IN YOUR VEHICLE

GHOST IMMOBILISER ONLY £399 inc VAT

Consider adjusting the passenger door mirror when parking
so you can see how close your left rear wheel is to the curb

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

ViSIOn Loughton edition12 | to advertise call 0208 088 0386

NO?

AUTOWATCH GHOST IMMOBILISER

Some tyres – the Bridgestone S02-PP, for example
– have a pronounced square shoulder to protect the rim
from curbing

Mostly, don’t rush parking, even if other motorists are waiting to
pass. Chances are you’ll never see them again, unlike those abrasions
on your expensive alloys.
V66

FRIENDLY SERVICE
ü

FULLY FITTED AT YOUR HOME OR PLACE OF WORK

0208 088 0984

www.BVS.cloud l Sales@CheckMyWheels.co.uk

Unit 2, Summer Hill Farm, Pipps Hill Road North, Billericay, Essex CM11 2UJ

BESPOKE VEHICLE
SECURITY
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ACCOUNTANT & TAX ADVISORS

DRAINAGE

GIFTS, BALLOONS & ACCESSORIES

PLUMBING & HEATING

ALL THINGS ACCOUNTING
Accounting & tax services, we help with self-assessment tax
return, corporation tax return, payroll, VAT return, CIS return &
bookkeeping. Call 07539 035537 for free initial consultation.

UNITED DRAINS
A fast and professional plumbing/drainage service you can
rely on, providing a 24/7 service. All planned, emergency and
reactive works undertaken. Call 020 3637 6688

CLASSIC CARDS
Established for 24 years. Specialising in hand made cards,
personolised frames, large variations of gifts, jewellery &
balloon displays. Gift wrapping available. 01708 620460

CMS PLUMBING HEATING & BATHROOMS
Corgi registered, 20+ years’ experience, public liability
insurance, offering free quotes. No job too small. Based in
Gidea Park. Call Craig 07855 589185

ACUPUNCTURE

ELECTRICAL & WHOLESALERS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

HONG WEI CHINESE MEDICAL
Fully qualified & experienced, specialising in women’s health &
Fertility. Help with pain relief, emotional disorders, male/female
conditions. 01708 454888 | hongweichinesemedicine.co.uk

CH ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS
Essex & East London’s leading electrical wholesalers
providing the trade & public a professional service with
access to all leading brands. 01708 730591

TOTAL HOME UK
Let our highly skilled professional team plan & carry out all
your home improvements inside & out. Plumbing, Electrical
Decorating & more 07958 585623

KINGS PLUMBING & HEATING
All work undertaken: All bathrooms, boiler servicing & gas
safe. 07956 343275 | www.kingsplumbingandheating.co.uk

AUDIO & VISUAL

FLOWERS & FLORISTRY

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

ULTIMATE AV
We create bespoke systems designed and built especially for
you. Small projects to complete home cinema environments.
Based in Essex call us on 07531 214339

THE PLANTIQUE
Our dedicated team of professional florists are able to assist
you with floral gifts for any occasion. We offer good quality
floral gifts at competitive prices. 01708 477255

THE LAUNDRY MAN
From everyday washing, drying & ironing. We can pretty
much launder anything & everything. Self service launderette
available. 01708 447710

BEAUTY & NAILS

FRENCH POLISHING

LOFT CONVERSIONS

BEAUTY BY NATASHA KATIE
A local, mobile LVL Technician. Fully qualified level 2 and
3 beauty therapist Babtac insured and approved. 07961
462672

DC POLISHING
20 Years experience in wood restoration i.e. Furniture, doors,
staircases, worktops, minor repairs & FLOOR RESTORATION.
07949 204969 | dcpolishing.church@gmail.com

HIGH END LOFTS LTD
Beautiful Lofts, Expertly Built. Our “Hand-Holding” service
takes you from ideas, through Plans & Building Control, to
make your [home alteration] vision a reality 0208 088 2805

JOIN THE LISTINGS...

MOBILE PHONES & ACCESSORIES

CAR & VAN HIRE
SCENIC SELF DRIVE
Your self drive hire specialists. Whether you require modern
cars, motorhomes, vans or minibuses. Rest assured we will
provide you a professional service 01708 753461

CLEANING SERVICES
SPOTCLEAN LTD
Commercial & Domestic Services Specialising in Office,
Shop, New build, Refurbished & Residential Cleaning. We
ensure a Clean & hygienic environment 07940 213394

COMPUTER REPAIR & I.T.
MAPTEC IT
Your local residential & commercial IT specialists. We can fix
your computers, configure email accounts & printers. Setup
your Wi-FI, Internet router & network. 0203 865 7174

for just £15 +VAT per year
FURNITURE RESTORATION

ABBEY GROUP
Abbey Group are specialist in creating, repairing & restoring
quality furniture & wood surfaces to the highest standard.
01708 741135
KINGS UPHOLSTERY
Handmade sofas & chairs designed especially for you to
your required specifications. Also providing in re-upholstery
& repair work. 01708 444125

GARDEN SERVICES
JOHN HEARNE
We take care of it all Lawn Mowing, Weeding, Planting,
General Tidying, Fence/Shed Painting, Driveway/Patio
Pressure Washing and more. Call for details 07908 523101
KINGS CUTS TREE SERVICES
A Huge range of tree services available & offer expert
arboricultural advice, ensuring your trees are looked after
responsibly. 01708 578030 | 07467 944671
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MOTORING
BMS CAR PARTS
For all your motoring requirements inc. Car parts, number
plates, key cutting, engine oil, tools, car accessories &
servicing. 01708 474187

PAINTING & DECORATING
PGA DECORATING SPECIALIST
Interior - exterior - paper hanging specialists in Window
repair care. 07769 646357 | www.pgadecoratingspecialists.
co.uk | pgadecorators@yahoo.co.uk
TRADITIONAL DECORATIONS
We are a family run business specialising in turning your
house into a home. Giving advice on current decorating
trends. 07737 562406

For just

JOIN THE LISTINGS

£180

year

THE NAIL STUDIO
Nail Studio lets you switch off and pamper with highly skilled
technicians providing top treatments and nail products to
meet your every need. 07572 526519

HORNCHURCH MOBILE PHONES & ACCESSORIES
Support with the latest models of phones & tablets. Screen
Repair. Competitive pricing, fast turnaround & satisfaction
guaranteed. 01708 469103

JIM BARR ROOFING
Exterior cleaning & maintenance. Gutters, Paving & UPVC;
cleaned, repaired & renewed. 01708 874816 | 07833
572459

+VAT per

SPECIAL NAILS
Dedicated to provide the best quality nail care for Men &
Women. Walk-ins welcome, appointment bookings & gift
vouchers available. 01708 442248

ROOFING

TILING
DR BETTS TILING
Large selection of floor & wall tiles, fitting service, porcelain,
ceramic, glass & natrual stone. Specialist in underfloor
heating. 01708 381349

WHITE GOODS & APPLIANCES
T.E.J. DOMESTIC APPLIANCES
Stockists of all major brands. Installation available, FREE
local delivery. Free standing & Built In Appliances. Extensive
stock. 01708 447752

WINDOWS & GLAZING
MAJOR GLASS & GLAZING
Specialising in all aspects of glass & glazing for both
domestic & commercial. UPVC, Conservatories, Bi-Fold
Doors, Double Glazing Repairs, Mirrors. 01708 525996

DISCLAIMER: VISION does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any products,
information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other information or offer
in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the individual authors and
do not necessarily reflect the views of VISION.
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WHAT’S ON

Beverley Knight
Woolston Manor Golf & Country Club,
Abridge Road, Chigwell, IG7 6BX
April 6
She’s back due to public demand.
The queen of soul Beverley Knight will be
performing live at Woolston Manor Golf and
Country Club on Saturday, April 6.
For limited tickets including access to the
VIP lounge please email info@woolstonmanor.co.uk

Annual talk and AGM – Loughton 100 years
ago
Loughton Cricket Clubhouse, High Road,
The Uplands, Loughton, IG10 1NQ
April 8, from 8pm
Come along and see Chris Pond’s pictures of
Loughton as it used to be and ask any questions.
All are welcome.
Talk followed by refreshments and our brief AGM.
Super Star Sport Holiday Camp
Thomas Willingale Primary School,
The Broadway, Loughton, IG10 3SR
April 15 – April 18, 9am – 3pm
Keeping children safe and active during the
school holidays whilst providing fun and affordable
childcare solutions.
Early drop off and late pick up available free of
charge for every camp.
Please wear suitable clothing and footwear and
bring a packed lunch and plenty of water.
Call Tracy to book your child’s place 01992
879525.
Carers First
Loughton Library, Traps Hill, Loughton,
IG10 1HD
April 16

in your area

Carers First provides support to unpaid family carers
of all ages who look after someone who needs
help with their day-to-day life because of a long
term illness, a disability, mental health problems or
substance misuse.
Easter Weekend Family Fun
Woolston Manor Golf & Country Club,
Abridge Road, Chigwell, IG7 6BX
April 21 – April 22, 9am – 8pm

stock image

Come along to Woolston Manor this Easter
Weekend. We have lots to keep you and your little
ones entertained.
April 21: Complimentary egg hunt for the children
in the grounds, bouncy castle, outdoor pool area
and a delicious carvery served from 12pm - 6pm.
April 22: The fun continues around the pool area
with the bouncy castle and drink promotions.
Limited availability so please book in advance by
calling 0208 500 2549
Yarns and Tales Knitting and Reading
Loughton Library, Traps Hill, Loughton,
IG10 1HD
April 27, 2pm – 4pm
Do you like to knit? Do you like to read?
Come and have a natter about books and share
your knitting ideas and skills. All levels welcome and
very informal.
Official Pool Open Party
Woolston Manor Golf & Country Club,
Abridge Road, Chigwell, IG7 6BX
May 4 – May 5, 11am – 8pm
You are invited to join the official pool opening party
this May Bank Holiday with celebrities, bouncy
castle, drink and food packages, and entertainment.
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Bespoke porcelain
shower trays

Marble, granite and quartz products available
Natural stone products for walls and flooring available
New generation porcelain steps
Manufactured in our own factory

www.

Range of colours available
Guaranteed quality and service

.co.uk

Tel: 0208 088 0934 | info@kayastone.co.uk
Mon - Fri: 8:00 to 5:30 | Sat: 9:30 to 5:30 | Sun: Closed

15B Raven Road,
South Woodford,
London, E18 1HB
Also in Bishops Stortford
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Loft Conversion Specialists
Beautiful Lofts, Expertly Built
Extensions n Home Improvements n Kitchens n Bathrooms

n Over 15 years experience n Team of highly qualified experts
n Project handling from ideas to completion
n Fully compliant with Building Controls

www.highendlofts.co.uk
Call us on: 0208 088 2805
Or email: info@highendlofts.co.uk
Chingford London E4
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